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1978-79 Senate Executive Board

Steps Down

The Executive Board of the

Student Senate changed hands
of governing
power
last

Thursday night, April 19th. The
1978-79 Executive

Board of

President Roger Buchwalter,
Vice-President Meg Mastrianni
and Treasurer Bill Koliarakis
left their respective positions
after each delivered a short
farewell speech expressing
their thanks to the Senate and
their
satisfaction
of
the
progress
Year.

of the past Senate

Stepping in the Presidents
position is Scott Harding, a
Liberal Arts major and a
resident of Murphy Hall.
Senate's new Vice President is
Greta Schulyer, a Liberal Arts

Executive Board:
Capitano

Members of the 1978-79 Senate
R. Buckwalter, B. Steiner, S.

L

B. KoliaraKis, m. Mastriam,
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major and presently living off
campus. Dave Manch is the new
treasurer. Replacing Sabrina
Capitano and Benita Steiner as
corresponding secretary is

Success!

Maude Lartigue. Dave Hetzler
has been replaced by Bill Miller
as SASU coordinator.

Throughout the past two
semesters, Senate has proven to
be

a growing active governing
body. The combining team has
been one of natural diversity in
intellect, personality, and
leadership. Their team was well
balanced, maintaining order
under all types of pressures
including the pressure of
tolerating the Senate body it¬

self.
Bill has led us through thick
funds and thin, has done a fine
job as Finance Committee
Chairman. Dave Hetzler should
also be commended for his
excellent job as SASU coor¬
dinator. These four have given
the Senate "their all" and

through their efforts Senate has
been reinforced

MDA Carnival

exquisite service are among the many reasons for its present classification as the best
property in Boston. Following the extensive tour of the Hyatt, we proceeded to the Front Page
restaurant for cocktails, dinner and a tour. At the restaurant we were graciously hosted by Mr.
John Carroll as well as Charles Wienberg a recent Delhi graduate who now works for the
company which owns several properties. Mr. Wienberg is the manager of one of those
properties in New Hampshire. I think I can safely say that the excellent dinner at the Front
Page was the highlight of our entire trip, not only because of the meal, service and hospitality,
but because it was extremely enlightening to speak with a graduate of our own program and to
see what can be accomplished in less than a year after graduation.
On Friday morning we left the hotel for a tour of three Howard Johnson's commissaries.
Each commissary produces a different product which serves the entire northeastern U.S. as
well as many other national properties. In between the tours which included meat and fish
preparation, ice cream production, and candy manufacturing, we were treated to a lunch at a
Red Coach restaurant which is owned and operated by the Howard Johnson's Corporation.
Upon completion of the tours we were presented with 48 pounds of Howard Johnson's fine
chocolates.
After returning to the hotel in order to change and freshen up, we departed again for the
famous Faneuil Hall which is located near the waterfront in downtown Boston and surrounded

by countless historical landmarks making up the Freedom Trail tour. At Faneuil Hall we were
free to walk and enjoy the seemingly endless selection of .food stands and novelty stores, or
walk the historical streets and waterfront filled with an exciting air that can only be found in
Boston.
On Saturday morning we

checked out of our hotel and returned to the downtown Boston area
which shined even brighter than the previous night on the sunny Eoston morning. We all
walked the Freedom Trail almost forgetting that it was the 20th century and not the colonial

period for which the area was devoted. When lunch hour arrived we drove the short distance
out on to the pier where the nationally famous Pier 4 restaurant stands overlooking the Boston
harbor. After lunch in the immense and beautiful restaurant, some of the group visited the
nearby Aquarium while others just relaxed on the waterfront before returning to the bus for
ride back to Delhi.
All members of the FSEA would like to express our

our

thanks to our advisors, Mr. Tremonti and
well as the Executive Club and their advisors, Mr. Magnuson and Mr. Ball, for
making this year's educational seminar an exceptional success.
Mr. Turner, as

Ride A

Bike—Help A Tike

Sponsored
County

by

Chapter,

Delaware
New York

State Association for retarded
children. Saturday, May 5,9:302:00.
2:00.

Raindate, May 12, 9:30-

All ages and families are
encouraged to ride! Prizes will
be awarded.
1. Grand Prize-10

speed bike,
donated by Delhi Rotary Club.
2. Route Prizes-on each route
a

trophy will be awarded to:
a.

the school which collects

the most money.

b. the rider who collects the
most money.
3. Adult Prize-ages 18 and
upFree dinner for two at
Archibalds in Delhi.
4. Certificate Award-will
be given to each rider who
collects and turns in all his

pledges.
Pledge Cards

are available at
schools-area merchants and
Delhi Tech dorms. Riders are

encouraged to solicit pledges
from as many people as
possible. Registration forms

should be mailed by May 4th to
Judi Mostert Box 329, Delhi, NY
13753. The Delhi route being
used is: Route 10 between Delhi

Agwav

and

Walton

Many people have sacrificed their time and money to help in the
fight against Muscular Dystrophy.
Come out and join the fun in the quad between DuBois and Gerry.
See you there!

Safety A Concern
For The
Ninety-five Tech students
successfully completed a
Safety and First Aid Course
offered on campus through
continuing education. These
have

students are
Cardio

now

certified in

Pulmonary
Resuscitation, commonly
referred

to

as

CPR.

The

knowledge required in CPR
technique is not only excellent
to have in emergency

has

become

a

crises but
basic

requirement for positions in
lifeguarding, beach patrol, and
camp counseling. This safety
course
was
taught by Bob

Castellanos, one of the Health
and Physical Education in¬
qualified people capable of

performing

emergency

procedures if ever necessary.
In hope of broadening the
college
Community's

Campus
knowledge in the subject of
safety, three films have been
scheduled to be shown to all
those who are interested. These
films deal with eye protection,

protection, and the proper
of fire extinguishers.
Viewing of the films will be in
ear

use

the

Preview Room in the
basement of Evendon Tower.
Voed. students are advised to
the

films, they may prove
beneficial in their job
situations. Any student or
faculty member who is in¬
terested in the film presentation
see

very

but cannot view the films
because of a schedule conflict
can contact the Public Safety

Dept.
to
make
further
arrangements for alternate
showing times. The following is
the film presentation schedule:
Thursday April 26-8-10 AM, 810 PM.

Friday April 27-8-10 AM.

Agway.

Bikers may start at either end.
There will be rcstrooms and
free soda at all checkpoints

along the way. The Delaware
County CB Club and police
department will assist in safety
and bike repair. For more in¬
formation, please call Delhi,
746-3395. When you give help,
you give hope!

campus.

With the weekend approaching, the weather soon to change to a
brilliant sunny day, the festivity will soon begin. Delhi Tech's first
annual Muscular Dystrophy Carnival and Dance Marathon will be
held this Saturday, April 28,1979. The action will not stop; starting
at 10 a.m. different types of sounds will be heard. They will not be
the sounds of Boston or Kansas, but the sounds of carnival music
and hard working students, and members of the administration.

structors. Our campus can rest
a little easier
knowing we have

Sixth Annual Bike-A-Thon Coming

effective

April 28

by Donald Campbell
On Thursday of last week the FSEA and the Executive Club departed from Delhi to head for
Boston. Both clubs were Boston-bound in order to take part in an educational seminar.
Soon after arrival in Boston, where we were accommodated at the Holiday Inn; we left the
hotel for a tour of the new Hyatt House Hotel in Cambridge. The new hotel's unusual design and

as a

governing body for the

Sign Up For
DTU '79

,
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THE STUDE NTS' TURN
Pix

Compiled by Maria Bennett
I.***************-**** **************

Do you

*
*
*
*

\

think

nuclear energy

by Beth Pfohl

*
*
*

\

is

hamm,

*
*

worth the threat

4
4
4

4

of nuclear

explosions?

down some of these nuclear
plants and trying, to use the
money they would put into them
I think that nuclear energy,
towards exploring solar energy.
and the nuclear plants, have
Now
I have read something
been shown to1 be dangerous
about coal. It would still cause
lately.
People haven't seen the pollution, and the only way to
dangers before, but they are stop all this pollution is with
beginning to be concerned about solar energy. No matter how
expensive it's going to be. But
it. I think they should start
realizing that they may have to people have to start thinking
about their health and decide
find an alternate source, of
it's not something where the
energy and to some extent start
thinking about' putting aside dangers will be seen right away.
You will have to think about the
some of the superfluous uses of
next generations, and how they
energy. It's going to take a lot of
will be affected by all this nice
fime for the alternate sources to
be working. Until then, they- life we have here, now, at the
present. It's nice to have
have to start thinking about how
they're going .to use what they development and technology,
but you have to think about your
have, economically, until they
get to that point. I also think health also.
that they whould start shutting

Gertrude Soares-Off

Campus-

Management

Joe

Gertrude Soares

Joe

Jacques

Jacques-Horticulture-Off-

Campus
I don't think nuclear energy is
worth what they're doing.
I
think they should really put
more time and money into solar

Doug Schlachler-Parks & RecOff-Campus
It

isn't

fair

to

because it's there and it
really
have
any
detrimental effects on people. I
think nuclear energy stinks.

energy

future

doesn't

generations. I've heard it takes
half
a
million
years
for
radioactive

waste

to

disin¬

tegrate. Who knows what's
going to be here a thousand
years from how, or in a hundred
thousand years? Plus, anything
made by human beings has the
potential of breaking down no
matter how safe you try to
make it. Still, you have that

Joseph Kruszeuski-Civil TechOff-Campus
I think nuclear energy is bad.
It's terrible what happened on
Three Mile Island. I don't think
nuclear energy is good for the
United
States, plus we've
brought Soviets in too I don't

human factor. So I think the risk
far

outweighs the benefits of it.

think

need it.

Joseph Kruszeuski

Doug Schacter

Phillip Randall-Individualized
Studies-Murphy
We really don't have the
proper facilities to get rid of the
waste. It could cause problems
with your body especially
women having kids, so I think

Paul PlosJ$.y-Off-Campus
1 don't think it should be done
because they don't know enough
about it yet. The ones that were
closed, like the Three Mile

Island, plus there were others. I
in Japan, some were

think

it's bad.

faulty. There were too many
errors. They don't know enough
about it to do it.

Paul Plosky

we

Phillip Randall
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Trackmen Place 1st And 2nd In Tri-Meets
The Delhi Tech Men's track team placed first in a triangular meet with
Herkimer and
Cayuga last Wednesday, they then placed second at a triangular meet with Hudson
Schenectady.
At Herkimer, the Broncos outscored the Generals 118 to 61. Bob Pulz took the 880,1500 meters
and 3 mile run. Tony Sawyer took the long, high, and triple jump, while DaVe Jordan won the
shot put and discus.
Last Saturday the Broncos could not contend with Hudson Valley's depth as the Vikings

Valley and

mile
the

clipped Tech 118 to 61. Delhi's winners were Bog Pulz and Bob Eckerle who won the 3 and 6
respectively. Pole vaulter John MacNaught finished 2nd but set a school record of 13'3" in
process.
The Broncos' next meet comes Saturday the

Tech Women Take

Tech Baseball Team Chases Victory
Delhi Tech's baseball team
started its season last week on a
sour note losing all eight games.
The
Broncos
played

Columbia-Greene last Wed¬
nesday losing 12-2 and 4-3 in a
tight contested game pitched by
Bob Flannary. The leading
hitters for Delhi were Don
Anderson (3 for 7) and Chuck
Demarco (3 for 7); Chuck had a
solo homer in the second game.

Thursday's game against
Cobleskill, Delhi lost another
close one, 8 to 6 but got
whitewashed in the second, 15 to
4. Keith Smith and Bruce
Murray took the pitching losses.
In

Ken

Bourdreau

The

all

(Broncos) took on Hudson
Valley at Hudson Valley
Saturday but couldn't put it all

In

the

second

game

the

Brpncos played one of its best

together defensively. Delhi lost
7 to 2 game and 15 to 2 in a error
stricken game. Ken Sanzone
pitched a good game but the
errors behind him plaqued his
fine performance. Bob Flan¬
nary was credited with loss in
the second game.
On Sunday, the

Wednesday, April 18, the Delhi Tech Women's track team
points to take second to Herkimer's 89 points with Cayuga
pulling in 1 point at Herkimer.
On

by Ernest Yioalos. The losing
pitcher for Delhi was Jim
Murray.

Machine

Green

2nd In Herkimer Meet

Monroe Community College.
The Tribunes demolished the
Broncos 22 to 1 on a three hitter

of¬

the

was

fensive star with 3 hits for 6 at
bat.

games of the year defensively
and offensively, plus a fine

scored 27

Karin Chase was a double winner the 800 and 1500 meter runs
while Sue Gawron picked up second place finishes in the discus and

long jump.
The 400 meter relay team of Karin Chase, Wendy McCracken,
Vicki Aitken and Sue Gawron took second place with a time of 60.4
seconds.

pitching job by freshman Tom
Mongers. Delhi lost to Monroe 5
to 2 but this may be the game
that will turn the Broncos
around. Chuck Demarco and

Andy Nolan were the offensive
punch in the game with 2 hits for

Broncos

traveled to Rochester to take on
the top teams in Region III,

3 times at bat.

Attention

coupled with
inexperienced team have
hampered Tech's winning abilities as
they have lost their first two matches
by identical scores of 9-0. But, these
seem not to be the only causes. Both of
the teams Delhi played, Orange
Community College and Mohawk
Valley, are highly respected and not to
be taken lightly. Orange is one of the
top contenders in Region XV. This
present 0-2 record is a far cry from last
year's 8-1 team. All of the players have
good skills and potential. It should be a
matter of time before we see them back
Poor weather conditions

fairly

SPORTS SLATE

in their

winning warp.
Final Score

Mohawk Valley 9

Delhi 0

Singles
Moses vs. Luizzi 1-6, 0-6
Marr vs. Pfisterer 1-0, 0-6
Frischmann vs. Jean-Blane 1-6,
Tierson vs. Western 6-7, 1-6

Swider vs. Eichler 4-6, 4-6
Burke vs. Armstrong 6-2, 4-6, 1-6
Doubles
Marr & Tierson vs. Western & Pfisterer

2-6, 5-7
Frischmann & Swider vs. Jean-Blane &
Eichler 6-4, 1-6, 1-6
Kane & Day vs. Luizzi & Clarke 2-6, 2-6

-

May 3

Today
Softball-Fulton-Montgomery

A-4:00

H-1:00
A
A-12:00
H-1:00
H-1:00

Track-Hartwick
Baseball-Mohawk

Delhi 0

Singles
Moses vs. Kleinwaks 1-6, 0-6
Marr vs. Patterson 0-6, 0-6
Frischmann vs. Fritz 4-6, 1-6
Tierson vs. Howell 1-6, 1-6
Swider vs. McGlynn 6-2, 1-6, 0-6
Garzero vs. McGlynn 1-6, 2-6
Doubles
Marr & Tierson vs. Patterson & Howell

0-6, 4-6

1-6

April 26

Saturday
Tennis-Cayuga

Final Score

Orange 9

League Bowlers

banquet is Thursday, May 3. In order to have
a successful banquet, all banquet fees must be paid by Friday,
April 27. Guests are welcome, at $5.00 per guest. The banquet starts
at 7 p.m. in MacDonald Hall. There will be a cash bar and two kegs
of beer. No jeans please.
The bowling league

Tennis Team Double Faults
a

28th at the Hartwick Invitational.

Moses & Burk'e vs. Liss & Martin 4-6,1-6
Kane & Day vs. McGlynn & Studin 1-6,
0-6

Golf-Cayuga, Cobleskill
Softball-Schenectady
Sunday

H-1:00

Baseb^Jl-Onondaga
Monday
Tennis-Cobleskill

H-4:00
H-4:00

Softball-Oneonta

Tuesday

H-4:00
A-2:00
H-4:00

Tennis-Adirondack
Baseball-Morrisville
Softball-Adirondack

Bowling Alley Schedule
(for the rest of the semester)
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 5:00-12:00

Wednesday

Sunday-OPEN bowling
Monday-Three games and shoes, $1.00
Tuesday-Ladies Bowl Half Price
Wednesday-Rent-a-lane, $2.00-hour
Thursday-OPEN BOWLING
Friday-Red Pin Bowling
Saturday-Red Pin Bowling

The Students Turn

A-4-.00

Softball-Cobleskill

Thursday

H-1:00

Broome

(Cont.)

.

Andy Gross-DuBois

Vet. Sci.-Russell

Sue Vogt

.

don't

I

believe

in

.

.

The effects

energy are too
-We still don't

using

nuclear energy because of the
waste it puts out. We can't do

results in from

of

nuclear

unforeseeable.
have all the
Hiroshima and

Nagasaki.

anything with it, there's no way
get rid of them, they're
dangerous, they're toxic. I don't

to

believe

Sue

we

can

make it work.

Andy Gross

Vogt

William

Meyerhoff-Vet. Sci.-

Murphy

Scijtt

Bennett-Vo-Ed DuBois

energy

*^s

I

do

not

feel

that

I

nuclear

think

nuclear

worth the threat of

explosions because there are
other forms of energy which can
be utilized which they are not
developing at this point.

is

and has told me that many
household accidents are more
life threatening than a nuclear
holocaust. I think well con
trolled and intelligently used
nuclear power may well be the

power source of the
with solar energy.

Scott Bennett

power

definitely worth the risks in
volved. My father is involved in
other types of energy research

Willy

Meyerhotf

future along

ZZE
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viewpoint

NEWS BRIEFS

letters
STAFF

Spring

D-CAL

Bash "79"

News
Gar y M. Crisalli
C. Brooke Wilhelm
John Doerrier

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Business Manager

and Don Lawrence
As

biggest campus bash of the year! Just before
1 finals, it will be a vacation right here in Delhi. An outline of the
| weekend
is listed, so you can plan for it.
On Friday, May 4, there will be an outdoor barbecue picnic
I outside of Alumni Hall. Plenty of delicious food, even for the most
I ravenous appetite. After you've had your fill, check out the outdoor
J concert at 9:00.
Saturday morning the anglers will hit the streams to try and
I catch the biggest trout. (These early birds better have worms!)
Get set for the

J From 11 to 4:30 there will be many events going on. They are:
] outdoor volleyball tournament, hole in one gold contest, pie
| throwing, limbo, beer chugging, and tug of war. At 8:00 there will
]I be
a movie, "Horsefeathers" in the Little Theater in Farrell Hall.
The spectacular semi-formal will be from 9-1. Dates will not be
j! supplied, however other refreshments will be served.

Sunday, May 6, there will be a softball tournament, bike rally,
I foul shooting contest, and freestyle frisbee. At 3:00 there will be a
I concert. At various times, "The Return of the Pink Panther" will
I be shown. There is a limit of teams in certain events. Come down to
I McDonald Hall from 10 to 4 every day during the week of April 29,
1 not only to sign up but to get exact times and rules for each event.

| This
weekend is going to be a fantastic time for everyone.
The
only thing you won't get is sleep! Get ready, it's

"YAH-HOO"

| time again.

usual, the D-CAL Club has been very busy with their spring

activities. On April 10, the D-CAL Club had a
demonstration by Peter Hamming, a

dairy cattle clipping
Delaware County

Cooperative Extension Agent. Mr. Hamming presented the proper
techniques in preparing a dairy animal for the show ring. This
included washing, clipping, and the correct manners in the ring. On
April 28, agriculture students here at Delhi will get their chance to
exhibit their skills in fitting and showing a cow in the Annual Little
National Dairy Show. The dairy show is sponsored by the D-CAL
Club and 20-35 students participate each year. There are two
divisions, beginner and experienced. Trophies and ribbons will be
awarded in each division. So for beginners or experts, it looks like
fun. Why not come down to the College Farm on Saturday, April 28
at 11:00 to support a friend or just to watch?

A short D-CAL meeting is scheduled for April 30, at 8:00 (place
unknown-watch for signs). We hope to be able to brainstorm and
come up with some new ideas for some programs for this fall.

Please attend.

Intrigued By Boston
by Sharon Vassil
and Ellen Policastri

The combined Executive Club and F.S.E.A. trip to Boston was a
great success. We departed from Delhi early Thursday morning in

For those members and

interested students, that haven't signed

Tom Howard or Dr. Amos this week
this banquet, awards are given and
Hugh Sutherland will be the keynote speaker. The costs are:
member and a meal ticket-nothing; member without a meal
ticket-$2.00; non-member with a meal ticket-$3.00; non-member

up for the banquet, please see
to make your reservation. At

without

a

meal ticket can attend for $5.00.

j front of Russell Hall. As usual, there were students catching a few
zzz's along with rowdy students in the back cheering on the trip to
I the Boston.

We arrived at the Holiday Inn at 2:00. Immediately, we unloaded,
I freshened up and returned to the bus for a trip to the Hyatt House.
We were given a tour of the Hyatt House, which is a very exquisite
I hotel. The inside beauty of the hotel was breath-taking in itself. Our
I tour guides gave us a ride in a glass elevator, which took up up to
the 15th floor. The 15th floor consisted of a very extravagant
I restaurant with a revolving floor, called The Spinnaker. From this
floor, people can view a constantly changing panorama of Boston
and Cambridge.
After the tour we went to the Front Page Restaurant. Our host,
Mr. John Carrol, Jr., provided us with cocktails, dinner and a tour.
The meal was fabulous, and the atmosphere was relaxing. We then

proceeded back to the Holiday Inn and socialized.
Friday morning we were given a tour of Howard Johnson's
Commissary. Our host was Mr. Dave Walsh, Director of Pur¬
chasing. Included in our tour was three different sections of the
plant-candy, ice cream, and meat-packing. Most of us enjoyed the
candy plant best, because it was like a child's dream come true.
Everywhere you looked there was candy (taffy, syrup, lollipops,
jellies and CHOCOLATE!) We got to sample all different types of
candy. The workers were very generous and kind in presenting us
with 48 pounds of assorted fine chocolates, in addition to the
samples.
At noontime, the company provided us with a roast beef lunch at
| the Red Coach Grill. After the tour, we went back to the hotel and
prepared for a night on the town.
The next morning, we were very sad to leave our rooms but
looked forward to going on the historic tour of the city (The
[ Freedom Trail). It was a beautiful day, as were all our days in
Boston. Our next move was to Anthony's Pier 4, where we were
served lunch and given a tour of this very ritzy restaurant
overlooking the water and ships. After lunch, numerous pictures
were taken of the two clubs. Then we had some free time to explore
Boston on our own, which was a fascinating experience with all the
little specialty shops in the marketplace. We sadly left Boston at
about 3:00 with many happy memories.
On the whole, the trip was very educational, interesting, and
loads of fun! There was never a dull moment in Boston. We would
like to thank our four terrific advisors, Mr. Ball (and his wife), Mr.
Magnuson, Mr. Tremonti and Mr. Turner, who helped make this
trip a success and a lot of fun. Also, we would like to thank the two
boards for planning this trip and all the members for attending and

making it all worthwhile.

Come To

The Spring Picnic

HSMA Cleans
by Mike Dean
and Don Lawrence

On Saturday the 21st, the hotel group headed to the falls of Delhi.
Without any delay, the hard working members and helpful friends
dove into their task. The untouched area was difficult to clean but,
the enthused nature lovers gave it their all. The goal of the activity
to improve the sight where many students and area residents
spend time during the warm seasons.
With the theory of "April Showers" the hotel group decided to
contribute with a car wash. This all will be held Saturday, the 28th
at Wickham's in Delhi, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The HSMA group is
promoting the idea of spring cleaning to inform others that they

was

care.

the Grounds bet| ween Gerry and DuBois. All meal tickets honored or $3.25 per
person (advance ticket sale in College Union desk).
Featuring Brooks Bar-b-que Chicken, grilled hot dogs, salads,
| breads, and ice cream bar, cake and cotton candy.
Friday, May 4th from 4-7 p.m., located on

.40-16 oz. cup.
Special main attraction: "Becky Sharpe Band,"

Also there will be a beer truck-only

I Fun.

Good Food and

Pat

Circulation Manager

Mangan

Peter Merena

Layout

Kenny Stone
Dave Hetzler
Maria Bennetl

Contributing Writers

Tony Fragomeni
Advisor

B. Wallace

NYSAAT News
by Pam Cumming

Science program at'De
February and Mai
preparing for the department's 5th annual Open Hou
which was presented here Sunday, April 8. The ev
attracted several hundred visitors, including m<
prospective students. Overall, our displays received
excellent critique. Faculty and visitors were v>
pleased with and impressed by the job we did this ye
Thanks go out to all the students who designed i
manned displays, committee chairmen, and in p
ticular Jennie Caldwell, NYSAAT's VP, for cc
dinating the project.
NYSAAT's display at Cornell Veterinary Colleg
Open House, on April 7, also received many c(
pliments. Dave Clark, coordinator of Corne
presentation, was especially appreciative of
assistance, and has assured us that we are welco
again next year. Special thanks are due to Jeai
Smith, who organized the Cornell trip (includ
chartering a bus for NYSAAT members to attend
event), and to Carol Rapsard, Connie Rudloff, Ji
Sobczak, Lisa Spencer, and Pam Cumming, who, al<
with Jeanne, set up and ran the display. Also, mi
thanks to Dan Walsh and Dr. Scranton, who vol
teered their time and managed to safely transport
of us to Cornell despite their time and managed
safely transport all of us to Cornell despite the stc
and icy roads.
Finally, a thank you to Professor Dennis Baker,
guest speaker at NYSAAT's April 19 meeting. P
Baker presented a slide show based on his visits I
past winter to various European laboratories. '
main purpose of the trip was to make a comparisoi
European and American labs in regard to
Students in the Veterinary
worked overtime during

vancements in research techniaues.

on

Give A
Damn!

right foot, the President's Dinner will be held. This extremely
entertaining evening will leave very little to be desired. Guest
speakers and alumni will be present to keep the spirited at¬
mosphere alive. The newly elected board members will gain their
power that they will carry throughout the 79-80 year. A deliciously
selected dinner will be an excellent chance to meet new exciting
people while strengthening the spirit that all our group carries.

Bitch in
the DTU

At 7:35 p.m. i
President Roger I

Meg Mastrianni,
and Correspond
Capitano and Ber
meeting for the y
the Executive Bo
The new member
were

ATTENTION!!!
The DTU needs
academic year.

a

staff

for

inducted du

sequently closed
new people are: £
Greta Schuyler j

the

Associate Editor

Managing Editor
Business Manager
Circulation Manager

'79-'80

Treasurer,

anc

Corresponding Se
Meg, Roger, am

Layout Crew
Sports writers
Typists

Photographers
REPORTERS

Sponsored by Foods III
On

Donna Coleman
Dawn Holman
Beth Gavin

Typing

the 28th, the campus wide MD carnival will be held. To
help once again, HSMA will run a carnival booth that should be
stimulating to all. The booth and group information will be
stationed between DuBois and Gerry Halls.
All the excitement throughout April will only lead into more
exciting activities to come. To start the month of May out on the
Also

Beth Pfohl
Peter Merena
John DiCarlc

Sports Editor
Asst. Sports Editors

Also on the 28th, the club is going to have a booth on campus for
Alumni Weekend. The booth will inform all incoming freshmen of
the club's activities. Because of the shortage of members to ru
this booth and participate in the dairy show, we are unable to also
have a booth for muscular dystrophy. We wish all the luck to DZT
and AST and hope that those with time and membership will join in.

Special consideration will be given to the fall educational trip that
is scheduled within the first month after returning to Delhi.
Therefore some major decisions must be made now concerning it.

Executive Club

|

Tracy Woodworth

Photographers

by Mike Dean

short farewell spe
for the opportunit;

of being part of i
school's governin
new

board, Bill sti

of you to have pat
mistakes the new
be the same misl

Meg restated B

WE NEEDTHESE POSITIONS FILLED!!

understands
try to be.
to be

Stop by the DTU office in DuBois Hall
give us a call at 746-4205.
THE DTU NEEDS YOU!!!

or
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procedures for tl
and Dining Hall hi
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April

editorial

comment

The DTU Is For You!

Lighte

on

the Subject
D.T.U. I fear, is
suffering from a condition
commonly referred to as tired
blood. Week after week the
same general stories pop up.
There has been very little in the
However,

by Bernie Lighte
With all the environmental

expressed by many
this campus it is
surprising that one aspect has
been almost totally ignored. I'm
talking about noise pollution,
particularly that part of it

concern

students

on

half that I have been here.
Added to all these weaknesses,
in every issue of D.T.U. there
are countless printing and

dously loud stereos, radios, and
television sets. For example,
you go to Alumni Hall, along
with your meal you might want
to converse with the rest of the
people at your table. With the
overhead loud speakers going at
ear blasting level it's difficult to

typographical errors. I know
that we are not on the same
the N.Y. Times, but we
readers the opportunity
to have a publication with
diversified stories, innovative

level

features, and a minimum of
mistakes. Believe me I have
nothing personal against our
editor. Generally I think he does
a creditable job. However, I
wonder if it wouldn't be a good
thing next semester to have a
fresh new start with D.T.U. I
don't know if our present editor

in your room trying to
study, write a letter, or just
relax. Your neighbor is playing
an
album by the Doobie

your

Brothers. This kind soul is
convinced for some reason that

is planning on retaining his post
through 1980, but I'm wondering
if someone else, not me, should

want to hear it too. You
informed him of this fact,
but here he is trying to do a good
deed for the day. Net result, you

you

never

be

up with ringing ears,
jangled nerves, and nothing
constructive gets done. The pub
is also a place where your ears
get a good workout. You're
sitting there maybe having a
hamburger and beer at¬
tempting to meditate over a
term paper or a letter you've

profit from this type of

environmental hazard are the
makers of hearing aids. So for
the sake of your neighbors
sanity as well as good hearing,
cool those sounds. They are

control on radios,
stereos, and T.V.'s can be
turned down as well as up.
volume

For over a year now I have
been writing for D.T.U., it has
been an enjoyable and fruitful

DTU has been a nucleus of a concerned few. It has been our extreme con¬
that there be a staff for the 1979-1980 DTU. The response to our ad¬
vertisements has been almost non-existent but we are pleased to announce
that the DTU will have a staff next year and that the paper should keep
cern

growing on its steady course.
It is the policy of the campus newspaper that we print agreeable as well as
discerning viewpoints from those expressed by the general staff. In keeping
this policy, we feel the DTU can be a more open minded journalistic con¬
veyor of information to you. This is the purpose of a college newspaper and
we feel the DTU does its job equitably.
The campus newspaper is no more than we make it. It is impossible to
assume that the "Student's Turn" addition to the paper will make all
opinions known or that a Guest Editorial will throw "Lighte" on a certain
subject but these are attempts by the school newspaper to employ the
ideologies of the entire campus.
In the feature article section this week you may see some
aforementioned discerning opinions in print.
We at the DTU welcome your criticisms and suggestions and we

7:35 p.m. on Thursday, April 19th,
dent Roger Buchwalter, Vice President

Mastrianni, Treasurer Bill Koliarakis
Corresponding Secretaries Sabrina
ano and Benita Steiner held their last
ing for the year 1978-79 as members of
Executive Board of the Student Senate,
lew members of the executive positions
inducted during the meeting and subjntly closed their first meeting. These
people are: Scott Harding as President,
a Schuyler as V.P., David Manch as
surer,
and Maude Lartigue as

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor '78-79

Appta-Luse!!

Report

jsponding Secretary,
g, Roger, and Bill addressed Senate with
farewell speeches. Each thanked Senate
le opportunity to share in the experience
sing part of the executive board of the
)l's governing body. Upon receiving the
board, Bill stated, "I would like to ask all
u to have patience to endure some of the

new board will make, they will
mistakes we have made!"

restated Bill's point and asked Senate

understanding, which I am sure we will
o

followed its

routine

meeting. IDC

fining Hall had no reports. College Union

Spring Weekend Concert to be held on May
4th.
Dave Hetzler announced that a clause has
been added to the attendance policy:

expected to attend classes."
In the Treasurer's Report, Bill reported the
financial status of the General Fund, "0." Bill
mentioned that the new chairman of the
Finance Committee is Dave Manch.
Applications for becoming a member of
Finance Committee are in the Senate Office.
"Students

are

Vice President

had

Meg and President Roger

reports.
Under old business,
no

a

motion

was

accepted

for Murphy Hall's-request for a shift of funds.
A motion was carried to appoint Bill Miller as
SASU coordinator for the 1979-80 school year.
He will be replacing Dave Hetzler. With many
thanks to Dave, Delhi has become an active
member of SASU and our "cries" for help are

being heard and not ignored.
Senate

Banquet

will
on

hold

their

annual

Senate

May 10th. At the banquet Roger

will address the audience with his farewell

speech. The Senate meeting was adjourned at
7:55 p.m. by our new executive board. Good
luck to the

new

board!!

hold an

invitation to everyone to write in and help us make this a growing
publication.
The year is coming to a close and the term is slowly winding to its
inevitable end. The time to start thinking about your next semester in Delhi
is now! Join the DTU staff and help us grow!

announced there has been no word mentioned
as to the identity of the opening act of the

byCBW

of the

open

deserve much better material
than the constant negativity
that flows from your pen in the
form of letters to the editor.

experience. The paper could be
an even greater asset to the
Delhi Ag & Tech community.

meeting

community on the whole.
Throughout the year it has been the policy of the newspaper to keep an
unbiased eye on the news which comes into its jurisdiction and relay it in to
the campus environment with the minimum amount of deletion or
rearrangement of the original written material. The staff of the 1978-1979
campus

began it added spice to these
pages. However, lately this war
of words has deteriorated to just
plain childishness. In par¬
ticular, I think since graduation
is near, all of us should be
thinking in the spirit of
comradery and mutual good
wishes. John get off Bill's back!
Change the record, try to think
of something constructive to
say. D.T.U. and its readers

amplified enough in recording
studios, let's remember that

edures for the rest of the

come

preparing, editing,
writing, and researching articles which have hopefully benefitted the

vindictive articles have come
from a John Hall. Admittedly
Bill has made some boo boos
and does deserve some of the
criticism he has been getting
but isn't it about time this feud
between John and .Bill be
.halted? When this battle first

Overly loud electronic equip¬
slowly but surely having
a
devastating effect on this
generation. The only ones who

be.
aate's

desk

academic.
The staff of the DTU has worked countless hours in

Koliarkis, ex treasurer of the
Student Senate, and holder of
many other organizational
posts on campus. Most of these

ment is

;g

the ditors

For the past several months
there have been columns and
columns of print devoted to Bill

received from home. Then one
or two of your classmates come
in, place some money in the
juke box and you are once again
a victim of decibal fever.

le same

at

August. This is only a thought
from a concerned reader and
member of the D.T.U. staff.

end

akes the

as

owe our

even hear yourself think, much
less try to listen to the person
across the table. Or let's say

Senate

,

way of innovativeness showing
in its pages in the year and a

which has to do with horren-

can

The Delhi Times Unlimited 1978-1979 has been a newspaper designed to
keep the Tech students informed of their campus activities both social and

April 25-29
Performances
at 8:00 p.m.

GET YOUR TICKETS
BEFORE THEY'RE

SOLD OUT!!
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Earth Set
Then when I

I ran one day
With the West

They speared to

just thought that

I

very

writing

fanciest threads.
mint of money

local Obscene Writer's
headquarters and Adam went.

material was blue and very
often he was, too.
Eventually his money ran out.
and his bill at his tailor's went
out of sight but not out of his
tailor's mind. Adam still bought
clothes like they were going out

"How

veiled.

were

come?" said Adam. His tailor
said this suit is so exclusive that
even the wearer can't see it. He
must wear it in public to test the

here

From the winter

His hair

wind

covered mountains

by: D.A.D.

WDTU Scheduled

Gossip

Mike

Jetty

.

gefilte fish

for the insight on

The P.L.O. kids

Barb, was the bed

.

.

.

10-12,Boogie Til You Puke
Pat

really 8 feet off of the

real surprise

...

.

.

.

and peanut butter?

Thanks for the party

...

practice makes perfect

WILL THE GEORGEOUS BLONDE GUY
THE RED CLINTON FOOTBALL JACKET

Stewarts

it

about it

.

.

Jeffy, how much

dunking did 'you do on

PLEASE TALK TO

...

Karen

.

.

vJcl\ turn

yoJ on

College Spring

Sports Preview in

the

85 Main St.

Delhi
746-2254

start fooling

(Available at the Bookstore)

lately on Saturday Njght Live?

Why does it always rain here?
Beth, where did you catch that

Big Bill and

(f\

Monday night?

Alumni should serve Bloody Marys with brunch!
Driscoll
I have to have my baby before you
around with the younger kids.
Where has Mr. Bill been

Js

IN MURPHY WITH

submit your dirt!!!

.

Part II of the

Dept. Store

. . .

CRAZY!!!
Dear Gerry Hall, If you're getting sick of this column being
mostly about second floor girls and their friends ... do something
SHE'S DRIVING US

.

.

TuOC

People's Choice
"Sunshine" Marty
10-12 Music to Get Stoned with
Jonny Q

Kenny

Love, Pam

.

Bob

ground?

Love ya, Nancy

"P-your-eena Ba-bee", Roger

4-6 Obscurities

6-8

6-8 Oldies

blotter,

of the Week

Hank

Tuesday

Jewish men and the

Eat A Redneck", nice desk

...

SALLY

Friday *
12-2 Album

Wednesday

Dave Stone
care for any crackers
2nd floor girls and 3rd floor buys .
was a

throw them out of

will get revenge.

America

"Clean Up
Kris!!!

Kenny

Mike

Kitty

.

.

.

you

DEAD

Arch

8-9 Talk Show
Dave

John R„ do bottles really break good when
the back of a pickup truck doing 80 mph?

J.H.G. & R.J.B., thanks

10-12 This Show is

Monday
2-4 Easy Listening

really golden?
ready to convert?

.

.

6-8 Disco

Fusion

Russ

After

10-12 Morning
Jack -I- ?

8 10 Jazz Blues

Long Haired

9-12 Jazz-Rock

to go blind.

if you dunk too much, you're going

Saturday

Thursday

Sunday

Gerry Hall
...

Specials

Dorothy Gracey

Ed & Arch

Kitty

boy
blowing wildly as mine
Walking towards me
He is near, as he softly holds my hand
His lips separate to unfold
The words "I Love You"
I can see a

I see around me
The bare trees

Upon the snow

far distance

In the

as

Blows my

7-9

Is silence

Earth Set.
by Al Rizzo

the wind
blonde hair
My hands and face cold
I set

Everyone exclaimed when he
came in the door. He was the
talk of the town and everyone
wanted to know his tailor's
name. He told them. His tailor
made a lot of money and Adam
was invited out everywhere. He
was an instant celebrity.
But when winter came, he
took a chill and died. Moral of
the story is that clothes don't
make a man but it sure covers a
multitude of skin!

of style. Which they frequently
did.
One day his tailor decided he
would fix him good. The next
time Adam dropped by, all the
mirrors

I might;

the

His

tales.

obscene

the sun

And watched the

most comfortable suit he's ever
had on.
That night there was a ball at

liked to

vain man who

dress up in the
Adam made a

forget,

the

results. Adam said it was

time there was a

Once upon a

I'd never

That I sat on

dream

One!

b

Literary Corner

DTU

Watching all of mankind,
Yes for once.in my life

the earth

In a staircase of light,
And for a moments short

reached to the top

I'd sit for one time,
On the edge of the Sun

to my eyes.
And watched sunbeams peek
Through clouds in the sky,

tonsilitis?

K.K.,weall know you're ugly, but

glad to hear you got

breaking mirrors

Hey! Don't leave without me!
I want to go back to Delhi, to
AUNT COOKIE'S,
and try their new

.

blessed by osmosis over Easter

Weekend.

Okay, Roger . . . here's your chance to prove yourself . . . say
"booger" ten times . . . fast!!!
Rooster, thanks for a quiet but enjoyable Thursday night and a
fun and crazy Easter Sunday night. . . Chick
"Only a complex mind needs the simplicity of play" . . .
keychains, or what?

Homemade PIZZA PIE.
If it's

anything like their subs, it'll be delicious!
Oh, and how I'd love one of their

SUPER BANANA SPLITS made with soft ice cream,
or a

thick, creamy MILK SHAKE!

DuBois Hall.

Hey Sally, first floor girls, you havean admirerer in
Vicki
I know you . . you had your picture in the
Student of the Year, right?
Little Vicki... do you ever take out the garbage? Nanc
.

...

Hev

. . .

Orville?
Newcomer
2C3 P-P is almost as bad as crying turtles!!
Maria, did you see that tie? Love those pink flowers!!

What...
Mr.

paper

Schultzie in bed with
.

.

.

Mark, exhibit A did what?
Oh, but if Duffer isn't funny
Stay away from Peg!!
Vicki... "Give me

when he's trying to play

5 minutes

baseball

.

more!!"

Brian, why blow in a dog's ear?
The Wad looks best when he's undder cover!!
Pammy face, sorry if we interrupted something

personal Sunday

night, but the Wad wanted to show you his new face)!
Bob F., don't talk to anyone about n.e. O.K.?
Jimbo, don't
some!!

complain about owning

property,- we offered you

Jeff, where did you bag that bear?
Roommate No. 38,445, the triple checks
while ago.

should have been in a

.

Kris, do you hear that chair creak, even when
strange.
Jimbo, does this mean you aren't going to play
Phil -better luck next time

he's not here

anymore?

Vicki -just 5 more minutes
RIDE EM COWBOY

Mikey-you were

out-nice head

. . .

How to find
a summer

job.

Talk to Manpower.
We've got summer

job
opportunities for temporary
workers. In factories, ware¬
houses, stores... indoors
and outdoors.
Work as much as you
want. Or as little. It's up
to you.

There's a Manpower office
almost anywhere you're

spending the summer. Stop
in and we'll plan a job
schedule for you.

Large Cheese Pie—Only $3
Sperialint in quality food
won t nettle for lenn.

For thone who

AUNT COOKIES
More Than Just A Sub

©MANPOWER®
^

TEMPORARY SERVICES

An equal opportunity

Shop

607-746-3369

OR Main Si.. Delhi. N Y

^Open 10 30 A M Deliveries After 7PM I very Day

employer

/
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SUPER SUB SPECIALS
Ham & Cheese $1.75

Mixed Meat 1.75

Egg Salad 1.30

Genoa Salami 1.75

Pepperonl 1.75

Turkey 1.75

Hot Pastrami 1.75

Capicolla 1.75

Tuna Fish 1.75

Cheese 1.30
Ro<ky Mt. (I ox.msat) 2.25
Roast Beef 2.25

Ham

Mustard

All Subs Include Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, Mayo Or

Why Eat Just Bread, When You Can Have
A Full %L'b. Of Meat
Why

pay more

when

you can

With Your Sub!!!
more

meat for less

get

CUT & SAVE

I

25c OFF ON ANY SUB
Good Until Thurs. 5/3

W/This Coupon

If You Want A
Italian Pizza, There Is Only One Place — NINA'S. They Use Only
The highest Quality Cheese, Tomato Sauce, And Dough.

You Can Get An

Real

Ordinary Pizza Anywhere, But

Plus Generations Of Experience

Large Pizza Pie $3.50

Extra

Sausages, Pepperoni, Onions, Peppers, Meatballs.
Extra On Pie $4.00
2 Extras $4.50

Extras: Mushrooms,

One
If you

can't finish a whole pizza yourself, why not get together with your roommate or
1/2 of one of our pies is equivalent to a small pie costing only $1.75 each.
CUT & SAVE

friends,

•

| 50c OFF ON ANY PIE

Good Until Thurs. 5/3

:! W/This Coupon

1) Spaghetti with Meatballs $1.65

QAILY $PEdALS*

2) Baked Ziti with Melted Cheese $1.70

All Dinners

Include Hot Bread
And Butter

^ggp|ant Dinner with Melted Cheese $1.70
Thursday and

Friday only

^ Lasagna (Home Cooked by Mama Nina) $1.65

FREE DELIVERY

RIGHT TO YOUR

DOOR^

(Deliveries 7-11)
Waiting Downstairs!
Food We Also Deliver Beer And Soda

No
With Your

JSZSSfS!*

NINA'S RESTAURANT

For Fast Froo

Deliveries Call

746-6222

746-6222
i«ifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiittiiiiitniiiii»iiiiiiiMi!iiiiM!imni»tiiui!«ninn
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Student Activities
Get Your

Monday, April 30
Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-7-9 p.m., Evenden, Rm. 310

Yearbooks!

Tuesday, May 1
H.S.M.A. Meeting-4-5 p.m., MacDonald, Upstairs

College Union Meeting-4-6 p.m., Farrell Hall, Rm. A & B
A.G.C. Meeting-4-9 p.m., Evenden, Rm. 203
Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
H.S.M.A. President's Dinner-6-10 p.m., MacDonald, Upstairs
Outdoor Club Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Sanford, Rrn. 120
Fencing Practice-8-9 p.m., Farrell, Basement

1979 Yearbook will be

distributed starting

Wednesday, May 2
Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
F.S.E.A. Meeting-6-7:30 p.m., Alumni, Rm. 135
S.T.E.P. Meeting--6:30-8 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 22
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-7-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 116
W.D.T.U. Meeting-7:30-9:30 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B

May 11. Pre-paid books

Thursday, May 3

may

Archery Practice-6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Bible Study Meeting-7-.30-9 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Student Senate Meeting -7:30-9 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A& B

with I.D.! (You

Friday, May 4
Campus Picnic-4-7:30 p«m., Gerry & DuBois Courtyard
Fencing Practice-8-9 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Spring Weekend Concert-8 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Gym

Sunday, May 6

600 extra

Softball Tournament-11 a.m.-5 p.m., Upper baseball fields
Ecumenical Worship-12 noon-1 p.m., Russell, 1st floor study
Frisbee Tournament-1-3 p.m., Dubois & Gerry Quad
Film-"Return of the Pink Panther"-3, 7 & 10 p.m., Farrell, Little
Theatre

copies will

be sold to those students
who did not

Two Divisions Instamatic

April 27
-

35

do not

those who lost it!)

Outside Basketball Court
Farrell, Little Theatre
Farrell, Gym

Foul Shooting Contest-12 noon-2 p.m.,
Film-"Horsefeathers"-8 p.m.-compl.,

Photo Contest Fri.

up

receipt for

need your

Saturday, May 5

Semi-Formal-9 p.m.-1 a.m.,

be picked

order

previously
one.

mm

Price:
1) Most unusual picture
2) Best action shot

$1 with I.D.

3) Best composition

$5
For more details
call 4773

see

Donna Williams in Gerry 216 or

Faculty & Staff

Seniors, Say Good-Bye To Delhi.

LiM&O

CONTEST| bEEH, CH0GGXN6

. .

WSMATiW
CAMPus Rj v

FRELSTYLE
TUG-O-WAFT] SOFTBALLTOURNFl TOjfl,M£y

FRISBEE
ETHROW

C3
TWC SHt®T

-

BCLE RftLLy

""VClLEyeAUL-

Movies---J NO

BASH- MKY HS.b.-HSMk
lf\\W M\TCA<lf\
'

/AHOO/

3

•• •

S IJ P FR Bft&Pw

t

.

:if

Semi-Formal ^

Of Romance
In All Of Us!:

For Tkat Little Bit

